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3969 Ro 16:14 Patrobas
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 3969.  Strong's Dictionary Study

3969. Patrobas {pat-rob'-as}; perhaps countr. for Patrobios (a
compound of 3962 and 979); father's life; Patrobas, a Christian:
--Patrobas.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 3969 -- Patrobas.

3968   Interlinear Index Study

3968  MAT 013 054 And when he was come <2064 -erchomai -> into
<1519 -eis -> his own country <{3968} -patris -> ,  he taught
<1321 -didasko -> them in their synagogue <4864 -sunagoge -> ,  
insomuch <5620 -hoste -> that they were astonished <1605 -
ekplesso -> ,  and said <3004 -lego -> ,  Whence <4159 -pothen -
> hath this <3778 -houtos ->  [ man ]  this <3778 -houtos ->
wisdom <4678 -sophia -> ,  and  [ these <3588 -ho -> ]  mighty
<1411 -dunamis -> works ?

3968  MAT 013 057 And they were offended <4624 -skandalizo -> in
him .  But Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> said <2036 -epo -> unto them ,
 A prophet <4396 -prophetes -> is not without <0820 -atimos ->
honour <0820 -atimos -> ,  save <1508 -ei me -> in his own
country <{3968} -patris -> ,  and in his own house <3614 -oikia -
> .

3968  MAR 006 001 .  And he went <1831 -exerchomai -> out from
thence <1564 -ekeithen -> ,  and came <2064 -erchomai -> into
<1519 -eis -> his own country <{3968} -patris -> ;  and his
disciples <3101 -mathetes -> follow <0190 -akoloutheo -> him .

3968  MAR 006 004 But Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> said <3004 -lego ->
unto them ,  A prophet <4396 -prophetes -> is not without <0820 -
atimos -> honour <0820 -atimos -> ,  but in his own country
<{3968} -patris -> ,  and among <1722 -en -> his own kin <4773 -
suggenes -> ,  and in his own house <3614 -oikia -> .

3968  LUK 004 023 And he said  2036 -epo -  unto them ,  Ye will
surely  3843 -pantos - say  2046 -ereo -  unto me this  5026 -
taute -  proverb  3850 -parabole -  ,  Physician  2395 -iatros -
 ,  heal  2323 -therapeuo -  thyself 4572 -seautou -  :  
whatsoever  3745 -hosos -  we have heard  LUK 0191 -akouo - done
 1096 -ginomai -  in Capernaum  2584 -Kapernaoum -  ,  do  4160 -
poieo - also  2532 -kai -  here  5602 -hode -  in thy country  
{3968} -patris -  .

3968  LUK 004 024 And he said  2036 -epo -  ,  Verily  LUK 0281 -
amen -  I say  3004 -lego - unto you ,  No  3762 -oudeis -  
prophet  4396 -prophetes -  is accepted 1184 -dektos -  in his
own country  {3968} -patris -  .

3968  JOH 004 044 For Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> himself <0846 -
autos -> testified <3140 -martureo -> ,  that a prophet <4396 -
prophetes -> hath <2192 -echo -> no <3756 -ou -> honour <5092 -
time -> in his own <2398 -idios -> country <{3968} -patris -> .

3968  HEB 011 014 For they that say <3004 -lego -> such <5108 -
toioutos -> things declare <1718 -emphanizo -> plainly <1718 -
emphanizo -> that they seek <1934 -epizeteo -> a country <{3968}
-patris -> .
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  Patrobas 3969 -- Patrobas.
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   Patrobas 3969 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  Patrobas 3969 # Patrobas {pat-rob'-as}; perhaps countr. for
Patrobios (a compound of 3962 and 979); father's life; Patrobas,
a Christian: -- {Patrobas}.[ql
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 3969. Cross Reference Study

3969.
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 3969 - Patrobas -  Rom 16:14 Patrobas
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